Hello Everyone,
Next month we will be receiving Consent to Serve forms for all of our Board positions. The need for OA
service is perhaps greater than ever with the potential for isolation that this pandemic has necessitated.
So many of you have risen to the occasion with creating and supporting Zoom meetings. The recent
convention was an incredible example of the synergy of members in recovery creating a soul-satisfying
weekend of transformational recovery potential.
This has also been a time when those of us who are a bit “long in the tooth” have seen younger members

step up in brilliant ways. This has really been an answer to our prayers as we have hoped for many years
to transition leadership and rotate service, as our program requires in order to thrive.
The new virtual environment has proven that geographical limitations do not apply. Therefore, I am
reaching out to you and others you may know of, to apply for our Board positions. We are gratified
to have played a role in recovery locally and within our Region. As Chair, I would love to see MDKIG
continue to carry the message to the compulsive eater who suffers in and out of OA. There are many who
suffer and have not even heard of OA and we have raised funds which need to be responsibly utilized to

reach out to these people. Where would we be without OA?
Please consider giving service to MDKIG by serving on the Board and our subcommittees. Many
committee chairs and the Secretary position do not have set length of abstinence requirements. The
Chair, Vice Chair and Treasurer nominees should have attended 3 Intergroup meetings in the previous
year and have one year of abstinence.
I’ve heard that service is gratitude in action. I hope to see you at the next IG meeting, next Saturday,

November 7th and the following December 5th - ID 879 741 6426 password 305305.
Grateful for all of you!

